
KTBG 90.9 FM, The Bridge 
fans are your current and 

prospective customers



The Bridge 90.9 FM is a nonprofit, multi-platform, public 

media, AAA NPR radio station that informs and enriches 

the lives of listeners in the Kansas City metro area. With 

our focus on music discovery, we introduce our listeners 

to new artists like Bailen, Maggie Rogers and Ryan 

Bingham. Plus we feature local artists like Hembree, Katy 

Guillen and Brewanger — every hour, every day. We are 

committed to weaving new, rare and local music into all 

of our playlists, right alongside familiar hits and classics 

you know and love. The Bridge connects music lovers 

with music makers through performances and interviews. 

At KTBG, The Bridge 90.9, we’re out in the community, 

supporting the musicians, the venues and the listeners.

The Bridge reaches Kansas City’s music and arts scene 

and extends the station’s profile through broadcast, 

podcast (Eight One Sixty — Tuesday’s at 6 p.m.), on-

demand audio, streaming, video, mobile app and unique 

events — like our in-studio 909 Sessions and Live on The 

Bridge, which airs on KCPT — Kansas City PBS.

The Bridge 90.9 FM 
is Music Discovery for
the Curious-Minded.

Our city is a true original 
and so is The Bridge. 



Mornings with Bryan Truta — Weekdays, 5 – 10 a.m.

Misti Mundae — Weekdays, 10 – 3 p.m. 

Jon Hart — Weekdays, 3 – 7 p.m.

Katy Guillen — Saturdays and Sundays, 5 – 10 a.m. 

Studio /text line: 816-777-0909
For more program details visit: bridge909.org/schedule. 

on-air programming

REACH KANSAS CITY’S INFLUENCERS

ON AIR 50,000 listeners/week

WEBSITE 35,000 monthly page views

APP 3,658 downloads

EVENTS In-studio 909 Sessions
5+ sponsored Bridge events annually

SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook, Twitter

20,225 and growing

NEWSLETTERS 9,359 subscribers

how they listen & engage

65%
have a household 
income of $50K+

70%
have an 
advanced degree

DEMOGRAPHIC

Ages 25-54

55% Male 45% Female

A highly engaged community of music lovers who are fiercely loyal to the brands and businesses we partner with. Bridge 
listeners are passionate about local music and enjoy attending concerts, festivals and experiencing art. Bridge listeners 
tune an average of 3.45 hours per week vs. the 50 minutes most commercial stations see weekly — because they trust and 
appreciate commercial free radio. 

Bridge listeners are influencers who are highly educated  socially conscious  and seek live, local and authentic experiences. 

OUR LISTENERS



UNDERWRITING GENERATES MARKETING RESULTS

The Bridge offers a clutter-free environment where your underwriting message is integrated right into our 
curated playlists. The maximum number of underwriting partners we acknowledge in a break is three —
allowing your message to stand out. Through sponsorship and underwriting your business connects with 
our audience, providing a brand lift that helps enhance your corporate image. 

Source: NPR Sponsorship Survey, Lightspeed Research, 2013 and 2016

78%
of listeners have taken 

direct action as 
a result of hearing a 
sponsorship credit

70%
have a more positive 

opinion about a 
company that supports 

public radio

65%
prefer to support 
companies that 

support public radio

50%
believe public radio 
sponsors are more 

credible than commercial 
radio advertisers

Working with your marketing goals and budgets, your Bridge representative will work with you to create 
an effective campaign, utilizing various media that engages your target audience. You can reach business 
decision-makers, busy moms and cultural enthusiasts. With multiple touch points for your messaging, a 
multi-platform strategy leads to deeper connections with your best potential customers.

To request our Rate Card or customized Underwriting and Sponsorship Packages,  
contact us at csteam@bridge909.org.




